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By Paul Barbieri & 
Ethan Pewu
      The Burlington High 
School student body gov-
ernment has a lot of import-
ant and big events planned 
for this school year. 
 “I plan to make this the 
best year possible,” asserted 
senior class president Tom-
my Bezreh.
 Administration opted 
not to have some dances 
this year because of mis-
takes from former classes 
and “questionable clothing” 
according to Bezreh. But 
through persistence and 
perseverance, the student 
government helped students 
get back some of the dances. 
Students have been prom-
ised at least 3-4 dances. 
 Despite having no Hal-
loween dance, for the first 
time in school history, BHS 
will have a homecoming.
      The student council will 
also work with Idle Hands, 
the school’s improv club to 
help raise money. Dan Pace, 
senior and vice president, 
noted profit from  such ex-
tracurricular activities will 
go towards prom and home-
coming.
      TJ Horgan, senior and 
president of the executive 
board, and Bezreh plan to 
be the hosts for November’s 

pep rally. The event always 
proves to be fun, but it will 
be “revamped” this year, ac-
cording to Horgan. Students 
will have to attend to see 
how.
 There will also be nu-
merous movie nights, bingo 
nights, and sports tourna-
ments all to raise money 
for the upcoming dances. 
Sports tournaments will in-
clude dodgeball and basket-
ball. 
      Student Council plans to 
keep students updated about 
future activities at BHS us-
ing their blog. Twitter and 

By Adam Jankowski
Wegmans, a super-

store grocery store opened 
October 26th,  has tak-
en Burlington by storm. 
Neighbored by other new 
locations such as Kings 
Bowling Alley  (under con-
struction) and the Bancroft, 
a bar and restaurant, Weg-
mans will be the new spot 
to be on Third Avenue in 
Burlington. 

The new store will of 
course rival the local Bur-
lington Market Basket, 
which was built just a few 
years ago. The two stores 
will be jockeying for the 
customer's attention, and 
the competition will most 

By Ethan Pewu
Between the lovely 

jokes, the immersive style, 
and the amazing audience, 
the last Idle Hands show 
was very entertaining.

“It was a big success,” 
insisted Idle Hands co-cap-
tain Tommy Bezreh. 

With a good sized audi-
ence of about fifty for their 
first show, the club made 
500 dollars, most of which 
went to Student Council. 
They played some very 
captivating games, such as 
freeze frame, pillars, fast 
forward, rewind, and ding. 

One act that especially 
stood out was when seniors 
Tommy Bezreh, TJ Horgan, 
and Patrick Hoarty played 
Mr. Hodges, the teacher 
from Marshall Simonds 
Middle school, and Mrs. 
Abati the vice principal at 
the middle school. The act 
was hilarious and easily the 
highlight of the show. 

English teacher and Idle 
Hands advisor Anne Ford 
wanted to thank the “Idle 
fans” for their attendance 
and cooperation because 
“Improv doesn’t work with-
out them” and she's  “really 
grateful for our audience.”

Idle Hands has two sepa-
rate divisions, a junior varsi-
ty and a varsity squad. 

The “JV” team is open to 
everyone and is highly rec-
ommended by Ford, as well 
as both co-captains, Bezreh 

certainly be intense. 
When asked if Weg-

mans will conquer Market 
Basket, MB employee and 
BHS senior Chris Conte 
said, "I think Market Bas-
ket will remain the top 
because the customers are 
loyal, very loyal." 

Of course this summer 
was full of drama for Mar-
ket Basket employees and 
customers, as management 
feuded over the company's 
logistics. 

"Once people see how 
expensive Wegmans will 
be, they will stay with 
Market Basket," continued 
Conte. 

Others are not so cer-

and Horgan. 
Bezreh has been on Idle 

hands for four years and 
loves it. He enjoys the feel-
ing of, “leading people to 
the promised land” and the 
“public service” of making 
people laugh. 

The varsity team is tak-
en more seriously and com-
prised of people who went 
"above and beyond," noted 
Ford. 

The varsity team per-
forms at the shows open to 
the public and for all the 
classes, while the JV team 
hones their skills on  Fridays 
in the lower library. 

The typical admission 
price for the varsity team’s 
performances is five dol-
lars. The biggest show is a 
free one usually done before 
winter break during periods 
4-7 and is guaranteed to be 
spectacular. 

The varsity team in-
cludes Bezreh (captain, se-
nior), Horgan (captain, se-
nior), Pat Hoarty (senior), 
Brooke Hindle (senior), 
Praveen Menon (senior), 
Jesus Miranda (senior), Har-
rison Lane (senior), Rebec-
ca Lerman (senior), Mary 
Killoran (junior),  Laura 
Frustaci (sophomore), Ana-
tasia Kranz (sophomore), 
Julia Feist (freshman), and 
Sam Cullinan (freshman). 
Ford plans to grow the varsi-
ty team throughout the year 
and name a third captain. 

Idle Hands delivers another success

Wegmans challenges Market Basket for top spot 

Photo of Executive Board President TJ Horgan and Senior Class President Tommy Bezreh by Chris Coe

tain that Market Basket’s 
supremacy will continue.  
When asked if Wegmans 
would dethrone MB, future 
Wegmans employee and 
current BHS senior Chris 
Pappas stated, "yes, abso-
lutely. Wegmans has a huge 
facility compared to other 
stores. They're also very 
professional and take pride 
in even simple jobs." 

The jousting for grocery 
store dominance between 
the two future rival stores 
will be quite the sight to 
see. As customers, we will 
just have to wait and watch 
which grocery store will 
come out on top in this sur-
vival of the fittest. 

Image available at http://www.3rdaveburlington.com/news/

Student council lays out plans for 2014-2015

Facebook pages will also be 
coming shortly to represent 
the council and school. 
 Class representatives 
noted that all of the classes 
have been brought closer to-
gether over the past couple 
of years through joint efforts 
and activities, a trend that 
will hopefully continue in 
upcoming years.
 Dylan Mackinnon, the 
freshman class president, 
said, “I have big things 
planned for this class.”
     Stay informed about this 
year’s plans to make this 
year the best year possible!

By Matt Burnham
It's usually Friday the 

13th when bad things hap-
pen, but here at Burlington 
High School, it was Friday 
the 23rd.

The entirety of the  sci-
ence hall was closed up due 
to a small fire. Chemistry 
teacher Wendy Czerwinski 
was making sparklers for 
her class, until the procedure 
went awry.

After leaving the spark-
lers in the oven for too long, 
a small fire ignited. This 
was not a result of inexperi-
ence or reckless behavior on 
Czerwinski's part; she had 
made sparklers many times 
before. 

Assistant Superintendent 
and former principal Patrick 
Larkin was nearby when this 
almost-hazardous incident 
took place.

Larkin noticed the fire 
and immediately grabbed an 
extinguisher to effectively 
put it out and prevent it from 
growing worse. 

The hoods were then 

opened to allow ventilation 
in the area. The fire depart-
ment and superintendant 
Eric Conti made appearanc-
es to quickly investigate the 
scene. 

Aside from what was al-
ready burned, there were no 
dangerous or toxic chemi-
cals in the air. 

In order to ensure as 
much safety as possible, 
though, the fire department 
and superintendant suggest-
ed that the science halls be 
closed.

Science-related classes 
were moved to either the au-
ditorium or the library for a 
short time. 

Luckily the flames burst 
on a Friday to allow the fire 
department to clean the area 
over the weekend and permit 
students to return to a per-
fectly safe environment the 
following Monday morning.

The area was entirely 
cleaned up, there were no 
serious damages, and no 
people were harmed during 
the incident.

Science halls closed after 
near-hazardous flames

Arts &
Entertainment
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By Tommy Bezreh & 
Pat Hoarty

The tables are set. The 
nets are in place. The two 
warriors pick up their pad-
dles. They swing them back 
and forth in a jerking mo-
tion while making contact 
with the all important little 
white ball. The dynamic 
sport of ping pong has made 
its way to Burlington High 
School.

BHS is home to some 
very well known clubs 
around the school. Clubs 
such as Collab, Improv, 
Foreign Language, etc. 
have resonated strongly 
with many students over the 
years. However, students 
have been searching for 
something unique; some-
thing that not every school 
has; something more phys-
ical.  

This issue was recog-
nized by three BHS soph-
omores, Aashay Madhani, 
Andrew Bonaventura, and 
Saif Shaikh. They decided 
to take action and start up 
a club that they, as well as 
many other students, can 
have a good time at and ex-
perience something differ-
ent: the Ping Pong Club.

When asked about how 

the idea came about, Shaikh 
simply states, “It actually 
started as a joke at lunch in 
middle school, then we got 
real about it.”

History teacher, Mr. 
Parkin, was approached to 
be an advisor for the club. 
Parkin was ecstatic at the 
opportunity to run a club as 
refreshing as this one. Giv-
en that he admitted to play-
ing  “a lot of ping pong back 
in my college days.” Parkin 
would undoubtedly make a 
great advisor to this club. 

“We were looking to get 
a low key, fun club going 
for all kids to join and have 
a good time,” explained 
Parkin on his vision for the 
club. “This would be a club 
that gives kids a break from 
their week at school and al-
lows them to have a place to 
relax.” 

Setting up a club at BHS 
is no easy task. Parkin ex-
plained that the task was in-
deed a rigorous process. 

“You need to find a fa-
cility. We tried the cafe, the 
lower library, the gym, even 
my classroom!” exclaimed 
Parkin. “There’s going to be 
a lot of tables so we need-
ed a lot of space. Turns out 
there was actually a ping 

pong club years ago that 
doesn’t happen anymore. 
So there are a bunch of ta-
bles in the dance room of 
BHS.” 

Once Parkin had a good 
location, he and the students 
interested worked to truly 
bring this idea to fruition. 
They consulted the dance 
room instructors and con-
firmed what days would be 
available to use the dance 
room for ping pong. They 
ultimately chose Monday. 

The next step for Parkin 
was spreading the word and 
making sure that he could 
get kids interested in join-
ing. Parkin set up a Google 
doc for the first meeting, in 
order to get a gauge of who 
may be interested in joining. 

Parkin was ecstatic when 
25-30 kids had showed up 
by the second meeting.  

When asked whether or 
not BHS should listen more 
to students’ ideas for unique 
club proposals such as ping 
pong, Parkin expressed, 
“Definitely. I definitely en-
courage that, especially if 
so many kids, 25-30 kids, 
are interested. Like I said 
we wanted to create a club 
where kids can have fun 
and come to get away from 
school, and if clubs like 
this accomplish that then I 
strongly encourage student 
influence for club ideas.” 

Co-creator Manhani 
also agreed with the notion 
of students having more of 
a voice in regards to new 

clubs at BHS. 
“I think clubs are a time 

where kids can pursue pas-
sions outside of school and 
academics. Ping pong is 
something that has been 
a passion of mine and my 
friends for years, and it’s 
cool to be able to escape 
from school for an hour and 
just play.”

Beyond kids having a 
good time, Parkin hopes 
that “ideally, the club will 
be divided into beginner, 
mediocre, and advanced 
or pro groups. This would 
lead to round robin tourna-
ments.”  Perhaps, students 
could even play compet-
itively against other sur-
rounding schools’ ping 
pong teams.

The Ping Pong Club 
meets every Monday after 
school for about an hour 
from 2–3. It is located in the 
dance room, down the stairs 
at the end of B street and 
opposite to the main stairs 
that go down to the gym. 

The dance room is set 
up with three ping pong 
tables scattered through-
out the room. Anyone is 
allowed to come down and 
play. Students do not need 
to sign up. In fact people are 

encouraged to stop on by 
and challenge their friends, 
or anyone there. The club 
does not require individu-
als to bring their own pad-
dles, as they are provided. 
But students can still bring 
a paddle from home if they 
would like. 

Whoever gets to eleven 
points first wins.  Players 
must win each match by 
two, and the serves switch 
off every five serves. It 
could be a friendly match or 
a serious match, depending 
on what kind of game you 
want to play. 

The games are fast mov-
ing and short so there is no 
long, dreadful waiting. Ev-
eryone there is friendly and 
is just happy to play a match 
of some good ol' ping pong. 

Freshman Peter Lynch 
describes the club as “an 
experience I will remember 
forever. There are no re-
strictions; it’s all fun.”

Parkin’s ultimate inten-
tion is for club members  to 
“keep it competitive, but 
still fun.”

So stop on by to the 
Ping Pong Club. All are 
welcome! 

Students battle it out at BHS’s new Ping Pong Club .

By Sumail Sajid
Having a bad Mon-

day morning? Well, Music 
Monday will lift anyone’s  
mood. 

Students can now enjoy 
their Monday morning “cup 
a joe” with some music that 
they choose.  With a simple 
email to playlist@bpsk12.
org, it can eas-
ily be arranged.  
As long as the 
music selec-
tion is school 
appropriate, the 
Devils’ Play-
list, BHS’s mu-
sic appreciation 
club, will con-
sider the song 
and play it on an available 
Monday.  An individual’s 
favorite song just might be 
played through the loud-
speakers in school.

Timmy Sullivan, the 
club’s marketing manag-
er,  suggested the idea for 
Music Monday. He was in-
spired by the music played 
over the loudspeaker be-
tween classes during for-
eign language week. 

“I adapted this idea and 
brought it to the club as a 
way to connect with stu-
dents more frequently and 

really learn what music our 
friends and classmates lis-
ten to and are interested in. 
Monday was a convenient 
day for Music Monday be-
cause of the alliteration, but 
also because it is the begin-
ning of a new week, and we 
want students to start the 
week off their way,” said 

Sullivan.
Members of the club 

feel strongly about sharing 
their love of music with 
others.

Hammad Sadiq, the 
club president, said of The 
Devils’ Playlist,  “For me, 
I would say that it is very 
much a passion. Who in 
their right mind would take 
on extra work? Someone 
who is passionate would be 
willing to take on the extra 
work. I am very passionate 
about the music I listen to 
and wish that my fellow 

peers listen to the same 
music. I also love writing 
reviews about these bands 
and treating their music as 
art and trying to discuss the 
meaning in each and every 
note or lyric.” 

Sadiq seemed as inter-
ested in the club as a pro-
fessional musician would 

be about his 
music.

Students 
who feel 
equally in-
spired by 
Music Mon-
days should 
c o n s i d e r 
getting in-
volved. The 

club meets on Mondays 
and Thursdays to accom-
modate the busy schedule 
of students.

“Students can still be a 
part of the club and a writ-
er for the site if they can’t 
make it to meetings every 
week. Also, students ar-
en’t required to write for 
the site; they can be par-
ticipants who share ideas 
but don’t serve as authors,” 
said English teacher and 
Devils’ Playlist advisor 
Shannon Janovitz.

‘Music Monday’ improves moods
By Kyle Barry & 
Spencer Sullivan

"They're beheading jour-
nalists....They chopped their 
heads off." 

History teacher Joyce 
Carey explained what has 
happened to three journal-
ists, at the hands of a new 
terrorist group known as Is-
lamic State of Iraq and Syria 
(ISIS).

Ever since February of 
2014, the world has been 
threatened by this group fol-
lowing its separation from 
al-Qaeda.

What makes ISIS differ-
ent is that unlike most other 
terrorist groups who precise-
ly plan out their attacks, ISIS 
uses brute strength to intimi-
date and crush its opponents. 

"ISIS is a more conven-
tional fighting force, rolling 
in with tanks and capturing 
whole cities with brutal force 
rather than staging spectacu-
lar, carefully planned, one-

off bomb attacks. Think of 
ISIS as more of a Goliath 
than a David," noted nbc-
news.com. 

ISIS has certainly struck 
fear in BHS students.

"I think that ISIS needs 
to be stopped, and a terror-
ist group should not have 
tanks," insisted sophomore 
Keenan Shakaib.

ISIS, as of right now, is 
only concerned with invad-
ing Iraq and Syria, but it has 
been reported that the group 

may be moving to Iran, ac-
cording to nbcnews.com. 

The rapid expansion of 
the group is frightening, but 
does the US need to involve 
themselves?

"I think the more we in-
volve ourselves with them, 
the more fuel it gives them 
to hate us, " explained Carey. 

In the midst of an al-
ready ongoing war, this will 
be a tough situation for the 
American government to 
handle. 

New kind of terror shakes citizens

Map of areas controlled by The Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), also translated as the 
Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS)  (1 November 2014); Image from http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Islamic_State_of_Iraq_and_the_Levant

 

BHS held its annual Veterans’ Day assem-
bly on Friday, November 8, 2014. The cere-
mony provided an opportunity for students to 
honor our local Veterans, as well as active duty 
military personnel.  The BHS Band, Drum-
line, and Chorus performed stirringly patriot-
ic music that enhanced the event, and guest 
speaker First Lieutenant Austin M. Whelan, 
a Program Manager of Tactical Systems at 
Hanscom AFB, spoke eloquently about what 
his 97-year-old friend and local veteran play-
fully termed “patriotic stuff.” Special thanks 
to all of our heroes who have served.

News brief: Veteran’s Day assembly held

Guest speaker First Lieutenant Austin M. Whelan, Director of Veterans 
Services Bob Hogan, and Principal Mark Sullivan at Burlington High 
School’s annual Veteran’s Day assesmbly.

Balls of fury: BHS’s new ping pong club underway
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By Lorig Jorekjian 
Like many of the fresh-

man students in BHS, Kris-
ta Anderson started school 
this year.  A business teach-
er with a good sense of hu-
mor, she loves to help the 
community. 

As a young girl, Ander-
son always thought that she 
would be a great teacher. 
She loved to explain topics 
to other people. While she 
was growing up, she spent 
time talking to college stu-
dents about their future. 
She also ran a youth group 
in her church where she 
talked to kids. 

Before she came to 
BHS, she worked at Wilm-
ington High School. She 
also spent two years in New 
Jersey working at a sales 
market, as a sales represen-
tatives for two companies. 
From her former coworker, 
Principal Debora Deacon, 
she heard of an opening for 

By Meenal Khandaker
Part-time teacher and 

full-time mother, Breanne 
Sette is the new, very ex-
uberant English teacher in 
BHS. This chirpy educator 
teaches two freshman class-
es and one senior class.

While discussing her 
experience so far at the 
school, Sette admitted that 
the building is very intim-
idating with its large size 
and confusing layout. 

“The building is so 
scary! I don’t want to leave 
this hall!” Sette exclaimed. 
“But I really like the kids. 
They're the best part. And 
that's all that matters, 
right?”

Always wearing a 
brightly contagious, sunny 
smile, Sette spreads posi-
tivity among her students. 
She stays upbeat and hap-
py, even if the kids are not 
behaving. That's right, her 
classroom is a “no-grump 

zone.”
Using her spirit, Sette 

works towards making her 
aims come true. 

"My goal as a teacher is 
to make students feel good 
about themselves," she 
beamed. "I want them to 
learn something." 

How does Sette increase 
confidence and understand-
ing? She utilizes film clips, 
group work, and discus-
sions to keep the class alive 
and engaged. Experiment-
ing with different styles, 
she tries new methods of 
teaching.

“I also really like to 
watch other teachers do 
their work,” Sette stated. 
“It helps me see the differ-
ent ways something can be 
done.”

Besides encouraging 
young adults, Sette loves 
the fact that she is able to 
work part-time. 

“I get to finish my work 

Photo of English teacher Breanne Sette by Meenal Khandaker

Photo of Business teacherKrista Anderson by Lorig Jorekjian

Photo of Kyle Blanchette by Sumail Sajid

Ready, Sette, Go!

here, then go home and 
spend time with my two-
year-old daughter. I love 
that,” she said happily.

With her joyful opti-

iOS8...h8 or gr8?

mism, Sette will undoubt-
edly become familiar with 
this frightening building 
soon!

a teaching job at BHS. An-
derson had wanted to work 
here because she loved how 
the school combined elec-
tronics with education. 

So far Anderson thinks 
that she is doing an amaz-
ing job, and she is. She 
tries to lecture as little as 
possible. Instead, she has 
learned to combine educa-
tion with fun and utilizes 
hands-on activities. 

One of her students, Ni-
cole Carlo, said, “This class 
is more laid back than other 
classes. We don't get home-
work; it's all classwork, and 
every Friday is Shark Tank 
day where we watch an ep-
isode.” 

"I think students learn 
better when they do hands-
on things," said Anderson.

With her unique and fun 
personality we are lucky to 
have Mrs. Anderson join 
our BHS family. 

Anderson means business

By Sumail Sajid
New math teacher  Kyle 

Blanchette has created a 
friendly classroom environ-
ment.  Students don’t  hesi-
tate to talk to him, and he is 
more than happy to help his 
students out.

When asked what mo-
tivated him to become a 
teacher, Blanchette said, 
"When I was in college I 
started tutoring other col-
lege kids in math, and the 
same students would start 
coming back to me, show-
ing me their grades, show-
ing me that they are doing 
better, and it made me feel 
better helping people suc-
ceed. That's how I really 
got into teaching, when I 
started tutoring in college." 

When he is able to take 
a break from his teaching 
duties, Blanchette likes to 
kick back and relax, watch-
ing the Bruins and Patri-
ots. An avid sports fan, he 

also coaches JV lacrosse at 
Wilmington High School.

Blanchette’s  friendly 
demeanor makes him eas-
ily approachable, whether 
you want to discuss alge-
bra or sports, and makes 
him a great addition to our 
school.

Math + Blanchette 
= Great teaching

Stay tuned for our next 
issue to read additional 

new faculty profiles

By Oriane Hoeman
On September 17,  Ap-

ple released their newest 
iOS8 update to the public. 
Apple is always improving 
their products, but is the 
iOS8 update really an im-
provement? 

The same day that iOS8 
was released, loads of peo-
ple using Apple devices 
all downloaded the new 
update. For some, it took 
minutes to download; for 
others it took hours or a full 
day. 

Some thought the time it 
took to update was more of 
a nuisance than it has been 
in the past. Senior Rebecca 
Lerman said, “I hated how 
long it took for the update 
to download on my phone. 

Is iOS8 worth the update?
I had to leave my phone at 
home because it was taking 
too long.” 

Other students lodged 
similar complaints about 
the new update.

"Nothing has really 
changed since iOS8 was 

released. It is very slow, 
though," said freshman 
Erin Kriger. "The main 
things that bother me are 
the keyboard suggestions 
and autocorrect," she ex-
plained. "I don't like how 
it always capitalizes words 

that it doesn't recognize." 
Nevertheless, some stu-

dents had a positive view 
on the new update. 

Even though senior Da-
nae Hoeman acknowledged 
that “there really hasn't 
been much of a change,” 
she insisted, "I think it's 
pretty cool….I like that you 
can favorite photos in your 
camera roll to put them all 
in one place."  She did note, 
though, "I really don't like 
how it drains my battery so 
quickly." 

Users have the choice 
of  whether they want to 
update or not. However, 
they should remember that 
once they update, they 
can’t go back. 
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By Tommy Bezreh
There were riots in the 

streets, cars were being 
flipped in the student park-
ing lot, and cops were all 
over the place trying des-
perately to control the situ-
ation. Though these events 
may not have actually oc-
curred, the level of anger 
exerted by the students of 
BHS certainly could have 
led to such events. 

Over the past few 
months, students have 
shown extreme disappoint-
ment in the cancellation 
of the popular Halloween 
dance. Dances have been a 
popular and important part 
of students’ high school 
experiences for years and 
years. 

The mass frustration 
among the student body 
regarding the cancellation 
of the Halloween Dance is 
understandable. Some stu-
dents have viewed this as 
the administration taking 
away from students' high 
school experience.  

Div Shah, a senior who 
has enjoyed three Hallow-
een dances in his years at 
BHS, proclaimed, "Stu-
dents use these dances 
as an outlet for stress. If 
teachers expect us to do ac-
ademically well, they need 
to stop robbing us of these 

opportunities.”
Naturally, the course of 

action for students to take 
is to simply blame the ad-
ministration. However, the 
blame for this change may 

be pointing in the wrong 
direction. If there is a fin-
ger to be pointed, should it 
really be pointed at the ad-
ministration?

When asked about the 
criticism towards the ad-
ministration regarding the 
dances, Associate Principal 
Deborah Deacon assured 
the students that they are 
not out to get them.

“The decisions that 
we make administratively 
are in the best interest of 
the students, just like your 
parents have to make deci-
sions that kids don’t like. 
Parents do not say yes to 
everything.”

The Administration is 
simply doing its job by 

making sure that the stu-
dents’ safety comes first.

Many students may be 
pondering the reasons as to 
why the Halloween Dance 
was axed from the dance 
line-up this year. While the 
answers may be obvious to 
some, it may not be to oth-
ers.

“Again, it all comes 
down to the safety of the 
students; it’s our job. We 
want the kids to have a 
blast and have a great ex-
perience, but when kids 
come to a dance under the 
influence, it’s a huge safe-
ty issue for anyone in the 
dance and on the roads,” 
stated Deacon.

Deacon went on to dis-
cuss another negative as-
pect of the dance, the dress 
code. She noted that in 
past years, most of the cos-
tumes, specifically female 
students’ costumes have 
been a bit too inappropri-
ate. Important negative as-
pects include the fact that 
the skirts and shorts have 
been too short, and the tops 
have often been too reveal-
ing for school standards. 

“I don’t want to wake 
up every morning and say, 
whose belly, butts, and 
boobs do I want to see to-
day?” said Deacon.

 “We do not go into 

dances looking 
for trouble. If 
you show up, 
dressed appro-
priately, and act 
respectful, then 
I will only have 
to speak to you 
when you aren’t 
doing some-
thing right,” 
continued Dea-
con. 

In order to 
redress the loss 
of the Halloween Dance, 
the BHS student council 
looked to find an appropri-
ate replacement. Executive 
Board President TJ Horgan 
and Executive Board Vice 
President Yash Kamani 
decided to step up to the 
challenge of making this 
change. 

After weeks and weeks 
of complaints from class-
mates that there were “less 
dances” this year and the 
backlash from the cancel-
lation of the Halloween 
dance got worse, the two 
student council members, 
along with Senior Class 
President Tommy Bezreh, 
took to YouTube to an-
nounce the date for the first 
ever BHS homecoming 
dance. 

When asked what 
sparked the idea of a home-

coming, Horgan expressed 
that “The idea came when 
we were informed that a 
Halloween Dance could 
not happen. As a student 
council, we realize that ev-
erybody has a great time 
at dances, and we want to 
continue that regardless of 
what we have to title the 
dances.”

For those who do not 
know, setting up a new 
dance at BHS is not an 
easy task. Both Kamani 
and Horgan had to jump 
through some hoops to 
acquire this dance for the 
students.

"There is a lot of lo-
gistical planning that goes 
into events such as these, 
such as getting approval, 
booking the cafe, getting 
chaperones, and so on," 
stated Kamani, regarding 

the set up of dances.
Both student council 

members, along with Dea-
con, expressed that while 
the dances have sparked 
some controversy in the 
past, they are a vital part of 
a student’s high school ex-
perience.

“I don’t hate kids, I 
love kids, all kids, it’s what 
I do!” Deacon exclaimed. 
“I love seeing the kids hav-
ing a blast, the line dances, 
the fashion, everything. I 
hope everyone has a good 
time at this dance. High 
School is about building 
experiences, and I want the 
kids to build memories at 
this dance.”

The homecoming 
dance will be held on Fri-
day, November 21 in the 
BHS Cafeteria from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.

By Lorig Jorekjian & 
Meenal Khandaker

It is fall. What do most 
people think of? Hallow-
een, pumpkins, autumn, 
orange leaves, wind? Well, 
apparently, that's not at all. 
Some people have some-
thing else in mind--Christ-
mas!

Halloween and Thanks-
giving seem to be ignored 
these days. They're hol-
idays, too, but everyone 
seems to be preoccupied 
with Christmas three 
months early. Beginning 
preparations around the 
start of October, Macy's 
displays Christmas trees 
in a variety of red, white, 
and green shades, sprin-
kled with tinsel, glass orna-
ments, and glitter. Walking 
deeper through this twin-
kling forest reveals gin-
gerbread-themed cooking 
appliances, reindeer paja-
mas, and snowman knick-
knacks.

From presents to deco-
rations, people think they 
are spending less money by 
buying early. But are they 
really? 

Numerous students re-
ported that their parents 
actually wait to shop for 
Christmas in December, 
rather than earlier, so that 
they can save money. 

 "I think there are 
more deals close to Decem-

ber," said freshman Vivian 
Wong. 

Indeed, according to 
foxbusiness.com, Black 
Friday had the lowest per-
centage of items on sale in 
stores. It was about 46%. 

However, the first of De-
cember had one of the larg-
est sale percentages; about 
57% of items on sale.

 Unless you’re  a 
filthy rich billonaire who 
rides around in a limousine, 
or one of those obsessive, 

stress-shoppers, who can’t 
resist blowing money now, 
why not wait until we’ve 
actually hit the Christmas 
season to shop? 

Another supporter of 
later shopping is physics 

teacher Alex Allaire. She 
chimed in that on a trip 
to the mall in early Octo-
ber, she was disturbingly 
welcomed by the sight of 
brightly decorated, festive 
Christmas trees surround-
ing her. "I don't understand! 

It's October, for crying out 
loud!" she exclaimed in-
credulously. 

Although French and 
Spanish teacher Susan 
Price affirmed that she and 
her husband are early shop-

pers, she admitted that the 
amount she spends is the 
same, no matter when her 
shopping trip is. 

“I’m a bargain hunter...I 
think I am going to get the 
bargains no matter when," 
Price smiled. 

Faculty and student ex-
periences suggest that ear-
ly shopping doesn't really 
have a beneficial effect on 
spending.

Even though some 
people prefer being early 
birds, they can still push 
their shopping until after 
the other holidays and get it 
done in ample time before 
Christmas.

ELL teacher Adam Chi-
occa routinely starts his 
shopping the weekend af-
ter Thanksgiving. Slightly 
early, but reasonable tim-
ing, no? He has two sons 
who love Halloween, so 
he wants to focus more on 
pumpkins, scary costumes, 
and candy instead of on 
Christmas trees and ginger-
bread houses.

Though she started her 
shopping in September 
because she does not like 

Deck the Halls?

“It all comes 
down to the 
safety of the 

students; 
it’s our job. ”

Listen up “Mr. Jolly!”
Get back to December 

where you belong.

clipart from https://openclipart.org

being in stores so close to 
Christmas, history teacher 
Joyce Carey offers some 
practical advice that later 
shoppers can employ. It's 
online shopping to the res-
cue! 

Internet shoppers are 
perfectly sure about what 
they need; regular shoppers 
can be distracted easily by 
enticing lights, twinkling 
ornaments, and sparkly rib-
bon. Online shoppers can 
also have packages conve-
niently arrive in two days 
in the comfort of their own 
homes.

Christmas is not the 
only significant holiday. 
Hopefully, people will re-
member the poor, neglect-
ed Thanksgiving and Hal-
loween. Forgetting them is 
like not eating breakfast or 
lunch, but skipping right to 
dinner, after preparing for it 
all day. 

Waiting until the last 
minute actually forces con-
sumers to shop more effi-
ciently, therefore only buy-
ing what they really need. 
Fewer purchases means 
less money spent.

An optimistic look at BHS dances
Dirty dancin’

Screen shot of student council member TJ Horgan, Yash Kamani, and Tommy Bezreh dancing as they announce 
the introduction of a homecoming dance at BHS on Youtube. To see the full video, go to https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=bbI6vZsHc0U.
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By Patrick Hoarty
Projected to be performed on December 5-7, 2014, the Burlington High School Theatre Department will be 

putting on “Almost, Maine.” The play encompasses nine humorous and romantic mini-scenes.
“It is a genre of comedy with a healthy touch of romanticism,” explained BHS guidance counselor and play 

director Stephanie Diozzi.  
All of the mini-scenes within the play take place in the same town so the characters all know each other. 

However, each episode can stand on its own. Stories will change every scene so it will not be one big story that 
the audience has to follow. 

Each actor will be playing two separate roles throughout, which will require a great deal of talent. 
Cast member and senior Harry Lane said, “Playing two different roles is definitely one of the more difficult 

things I have had to do as an actor; it will be very rewarding once it is all done.”
When asked how the play will be this year, cast member and senior Tommy Bezreh went into full on nar-

rator mode, with his ever so charismatic response “good.” He did add, however, that “the characters will be 
interesting to see on stage portrayed by people that we actually know.” 

Another cast member, senior Rachel Seeley, expressed her excitement for the upcoming play. “I really feel 
like the cast is going to be phenomenal this year! It will be great!” 

Image from http://www.brevardcountyevents.com/dev/?p=569 
Image from http://www.dorkly.com/post/68380/destiny-the-official-dorkly-review 

By Emmet Funchion
Destiny, a mixture between a first person shooter and a massive 

multiplayer online video game, has recently hit the shelves, offer-
ing tons of loot to new players who set foot on, “Traveler” ground. 
Destiny is a game with a great story. 

Destiny takes place in the unknown future where the dark-
ness is doing all it can to consume the light, or the traveler. As a 
guardian, players work together to fight off various versions of this 
darkness: Fallen on the Earth, The Hive on the Moon, The Vex on 
Venus, and The Cabal on Mars. 

For all those shooter fans out there who want to know if the 
weapons are worthwhile, indeed they are. 

With the abilities to put up a wall of bullets in medium range, 
the auto rifle has blistering power to take out enemies on the fly, 
which makes it a go-to-weapon for all new players. 

If a player wants a weapon that is a long range force to be 
reckoned with, then the scout rifle or the hand cannon is the gun 
for him. However, missing a shot can hurt when using these weap-
ons.   

If, instead, a gamer wants to have an advantage over the auto 
rifle, taking out enemies just as fast, then the pulse rifle is the go 
to.  

Each weapon is built for a different playing style, making Des-
tiny a diverse game. 

In addition to the variety of weapons, the three characters avail-
able in the game all have their own attributes. 

If taking out enemies up close with a devastating melee attack 
is a gamer’s way of showing a statement, then his character is the 
Titan. The Titan, who is good up close, has the ability to jump out 
of battle when in danger.  Activating a jet pack is the key to sur-
vival in each battle player’s face. When they are overwhelmed by 
enemies and need something to clear them out, a wave of electric 
energy coming from the Titan’s fists, the fist of havoc, can definite-
ly do the job.

Some players like to have the upper hand over their opponent. 
For speed and aggression, the Hunter dominates. The Hunter is a 
fast-paced character. Holding light amounts of armor, he is a vul-
nerable target, but in some cases can be the hardest guardian to kill. 
His super attack, “the blade dancer,” allows the Hunter to go on a 
rampage, tearing through enemies with added health and the arc 
blade, the Hunter’s special knife.

The last character is the support guy of the three classes. If a 
gamer is in danger, then count on the Warlock to come and save the 
day. The Warlock is a character who has void and solar on his side. 
His melee attack is a bolt of purple coming out of his palm, doing 
loads of damage to the receiver. If getting the job done fast is your 
way to play, the Warlock’s super attack is to fire grenades shot out 
one by one, which guarantees a clean house. 

Sophomore Jacob Theirrien, an avid fan of the newly released 
game, had lots to say about Destiny. When asked what his favorite 
class is in the game, Theirrien said, “The Blade Dancer Hunter.” 

Theirrien’s tips for new players include, “Play through the 
game, complete missions through public events, and replay mis-
sions to get better [loot].”

Fans insist that Destiny gives the same experience on whatever 
console an individual buys it for, whether old or new. 

The motto for Destiny is: “become “Legend.” Legend in a Des-
tiny perspective that means completing the game, getting familiar 
with the style of gameplay, and most of all, having fun. Destiny is a 
game not just about being good or having the best stuff; Destiny is 
a game where choices matter. It could be in the running for 2014’s 
best game. 

Becoming Legend is key to having the full experience of the 
game. The choice is yours folks. Will you become Legend, or will 
you sit back and watch? 

Destiny, become Legend
A sneak peek of the new hit video game Fall play, almost here
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By Matthew Burnham
The NFL has been the 

iconic sports league of 
America for decades. From 
the days of the Steel Cur-
tain to the Greatest Show 
on Turf, from Montana's 
49ers to Brady's Patriots, 
the NFL has served our fans 
with everything plus some. 
Its prestige enables fans to 
overlook the troubles of its 
brightest stars. 

Nobody stopped watch-
ing after OJ Simpson was 
acquitted, and the fan base 
did not see any decrease 
when Michael Vick went to 
prison. What has happened 
recently might not be so 
easy to overlook, though.

Everyone has heard 
about Ray Rice and seen 
the video footage. We all 
recognize how disturbing 
the Atlantic City elevator 
events were on that Feb-
ruary night. We all know 
Adrian Peterson has been 
brought up on child abuse 
charges for excessive force.
He has since pled guilty to a 
lesser charged and received 
community service and a 
fine. Josh Gordon has been 
working as a used car sales-
man while his drug suspen-
sion has lingered. Aldon 
Smith has been reinstated 
despite questionable behav-
ior. The owner of the India-
napolis Colts, Jim Irsay, has 
been in trouble with the law 
for drunk driving and abuse 
of pain pills.   

All the while, commis-
sioner Roger Goodell finds 
a way to make excuses for 
NFL players involved with 
violation of law. His back-
peddling and mishandling 
of discipline being at the 
forefront. 

Crime is nothing new 
in the National Football 
League. Forgiveness and 
second chances are nothing 
new either. But how much 
longer can fans accept and 
overlook the troubles of the 
men who we watch every 
Sunday afternoon? When 
does the time come to put 
our feet down? Why do we 

constantly give our money 
and support to a league that 
does not seem to care about 
personal conduct?

Various BHS teach-
ers had their own opinions 
about the state of the NFL. 

“The league tends to let 
violent acts slide a lot. If 
I had a say, I would have 
consistent consequences for 
these athletes because they 
are role models on and off 
the field,” said mathematics 
teacher, AnnMarie Bilotta. 
“I don't go to any games 
because of the lack of care 
for fans; it's time for refor-
mation.”

“Fines, for me, are ri-
diculous. There needs to 
be mandatory classes and 
training on domestic vio-
lence and there needs to be 
a no tolerance policy. It may 
be private business but at 
the same time...it's a pub-
lic business. Teams don't 
take action until the public 
forces them to....They just 
want to cover up,” said ad-
justment counselor Chris-

tine Robinson, who was 
very passionate and sincere 
about her views as a female 
football fan. 

There appeared to be a 
common insight amongst 
teachers around the school 
that real change won’t hap-
pen without public outcry. 

“It is a business. I'm not 
surprised, all businesses are 
the same way. As fans, we 
should put an end to it, or at 
least try, but how do we do 
that?” asked special educa-
tion teacher and freshman 
baseball coach Dennis Jack-
son. “If there is any change, 
it will be a very slow pro-
cess. Down the road, hope-
fully we see significant 
improvement, but it's un-
likely. As fans it would not 
be smart to entirely boycott 
the league. There are plenty 
of good guys in the league, 
but the media focuses on 
the bad ones and the crim-
inals. They need to be more 
harsh and thorough with 
these men; they have been 
spoiled since they were kids 
because they knew they had 
a serious talent. Punish-
ments need to be more con-
sistent and align more with 
public expectations. Like I 
said though, I'm pessimis-
tic that there will be serious 

change….Unless the league 
loses money. It's a business 
and that's how businesses 
work.”

As an avid football fan, 
Jackson has taken a serious 
and passionate insight about 
the state of the league. He 
is one of many who want 
change but do not believe 
that will happen.

It is obvious that the 
league has taken a black eye 
hit over the course of the 
offseason and the beginning 
of this season. It is a league 
run by Roger Goodell, a 
man who does not seem 
adamant about enforcing 
any moral or public beliefs. 
When he gives a player two 
games for domestic vio-
lence and another player an 
entire year for getting high, 
one has to question the cred-
ibility of the league's gov-
erning.

Let us not ignore the sus-
pensions and consequences 
that we are awaiting. Ray 
McDonald, LeVeon Bell 
and LeGarrette Blount are 
still yet to receive penal-
ties. Did everybody just 
forget that McDonald is a 
domestic abuser and Bell 
and Blount got arrested for 
marijuana possession and 
driving under the influence?

How much do 
passionate BHS 
football fans 
take this new 
low point of the 
league to heart?

“I don't feel 
personally of-
fended but I do 
feel the league 
needs to do a bet-
ter job of protect-
ing it's fanbase. 
Goodell should 
be fired though; 
he's changing 
the game for the 
worse,” said student council 
member Tommy Bezreh.

Fantasy football legend 
Aman Shanu likewise not-
ed, “I don't feel offended 
either. It is a business and 
there may be controversy 
and corruption... But it's all 
about the money.”

Although many fans are 
able to overlook the con-
troversy surrounding the 
league, others believe it is 
a serious issue that can no 
longer be brushed off shoul-
ders.

“I would give a zero tol-
erance policy. The league 
needs to take public opin-
ion into consideration more 
than they do,” said senior 
Tim Maiorana.

It's clear that football 
fans have different perspec-
tives about the downfall 
of the league. It is for sure 
though that the league that 
seems to be turning into a 
jailhouse league does not 
appear to have any inten-
tions of improvement. The 
fanbase and public opin-
ion lie at the bottom of the 
priority list. Goodell is not 
doing his job properly with 
handling suspensions and 
giving us the respect we de-
serve.

But every Sunday--We 
still watch. We still wear 
our favorite players’ names 
on our back. We draft out 
fantasy football teams, have 
our own playoff predictions, 
and we watch ESPN when-
ever we get the chance.

It's football. No matter 
what happens, we still care 
about the grit and grind on 
the turf more than anything. 
Is that a sign that we won't 
see reformation? Is it a sign 
that change is not in the 
foreseeable future? Maybe. 
It might be. Only time will 
tell and only the fans can 
decide.

League reaches new low point

“It’s a public 
business. Teams 
don’t take action 
until the public 
forces them to.”

From Ray Rice to Adrian Peterson to Josh Gordon to Aldon Smith, the NFL includes a plethora of players who fail to live up the their role model ideal.
Images from wikipedia.org 

Roger Goodell smiles for the cameras. Photo from wikipedia.org

By Adam Jankowski & 
Noah Trofimaw

Fall sports are close to 
wrapping up this season, 
so let’s take a closer look at 
how our teams have done 
thus far. 

The Varsity Football 
Team has a 2-7 record. Led 
by captains Chris Conte, 
Chris Pappas, and Justin 
Burge, the Red Devils look 
to finish strong in the sea-
son. As usual, they will end 
the season on Thanksgiving 
Day against longtime rival 
Lexington. Offensive stand-
outs for the Red Devils so 
far have been junior run-
ning back Chenet Guerrier 
and sophomore quarterback 
Dylan Bonfilio. 

Varsity Field Hock-
ey captains were Michaela 
Mazure, and Kristina Ay-
ianian. Players who stood 
out this season included 
Kailey Sparks, Cassidy 
Smith, and Meghan Mur-

ray. Mazure and Smith, 
the team’s leading scorers,  
were league All Stars. They 
finished their season with a 
4-9-3 record, showing great 
improvement over last year. 
Coach Ruth McCall noted, 
“They really have become 
a competitive team in the 
Middlesex league.”

Girls Varsity Soccer  
finished with a 4-12-2 re-
cord. The girls battled hard 
all season and were led by 
seniors Cat Hoyt, Amanda 
Flaherty, Julia Roussell and 
Ariana Rivera. Emily Han 
contributed with five goals 
this season, most notably in 
the 1-0 win vs. Winchester. 

Jordan Dalla Santa con-
tributed offensively, and 
Meghan Flaherty, Madison 
Hoyt, Madison McDonald, 
and Oriane Hoeman added 
strong play in the midfield.

Boys Varsity Soccer, 
captained by Brendan Cla-
flin and Jake Moreira com-
pleted their season with a 
6-9-3 record. Orlando Ro-
drigues and Claflin were 
league All Stars.

The Varsity Girls Swim 
Team finished with a 1-6 re-
cord this season. Their cap-
tains are seniors Jill Ghio 
and Emma Jones. Among 
the roster, swimmers Julie 
O’Connell, Fiona Maxwell, 

Ellie Yu, Sarah Conley, and 
Jill Ghio have all qualified 
for the state championships 
in their respective events. 

After another successful 
season, the Varsity Golf 
Team has won the Mid-
dlesex league title for four 
years in a row. The golf 
team posted a record of 8-3 
in the Middlesex league and 
a 9-5 record overall. Their 
captains are Dean Landry 
and Brian Daly.

Varsity Volleyball, 
coached by Courtney Strat-
ton and led by Captains 
Hannah Miksenas, Nicole 
Costa, and Lexi Bonavita 
ended their season 3-7. “Ev-

Fall sports review
eryone really cares about 
the team, and was focused, 
but we weren’t able to put 
everything together,” said 
Gabby Desrochers, a soph-
omore on the team. 

Boys Varsity Cross 
Country, coached by 
Chuck Wood and led by 
Captains Tom Toranto, 
Kevin O’Connor, and Colin 
Raposo showed their domi-
nance this season. The boys 
worked hard all season, es-
pecially Raposo, who has 
been a valuable runner and 

leader.
Girls Varsity Cross 

Country is coached by 
Chuck Wood and led by 
Captains Kim Boyle, Erin 
Hardy, Carly Gillis, and 
Alex Demeo. An important 
athlete this season was De-
meo, a senior and captain.

The Varisty Football 
Cheerleaders won the 
Middlesex league champi-
onship. They will be head-
ing to regionals November 
16th at Lowell High School.

Burlington High School Varisty Football against Wayland High School, Friday, November 7, 2014. FInal score of 13-26.

The entire volleyball program posing at their Dig Pink event. . The girls raised $2,050 for the 
Side-Out Foundation! Photo courtesy of Coach Courtney Stratton.
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By Kyle Barry & 
Paul Barbieri

Studies have shown that 
playing sports helps stu-
dents achieve better grades, 
but some BHS students dis-
agree.

According to Sports.
yahoo.com, “LAUSD has 
discovered a striking cor-
relation between students’ 
participation in interscho-
lastic athletics and their 
performance in both atten-
dances and in the class-
room.” 

Numerous students at 
BHS fully support these 
claims.

“I think that playing a 
sport benefits me because it 
forces me to do well in my 
classes to be able to play,” 
said Sophomore Nick Scali.

However, various BHS 
students said that they feel 
their grades are negatively 
affected by a commitment 

to sports.  
“I think my 

grades would be 
better if I didn’t 
play any sports,” 
noted freshman 
Kerri Urquahart.

Some students 
blamed a rigorous 
practice schedule 
for lowered grades.  
Depending on the 
sport, there are 
practices right after 
school, later after 
school, and even 
before school. 

“I don’t think I 
have enough time 
after practices to 
do all my home-
work and to study,” 
said freshman Neil 
Balmier.

When asked about this 
issue, guidance counselor 
Joseph Attubato said, “Not 
just athletes but kids that 

have band, whether it’s 
clubs or work that take up 
a lot of time. Students have 
to learn to manage all those 

Sports: Do they hurt your grades?

By Joe Bertolami & 
Ryan O’Connor 

Anything less than a 
2015 Stanley Cup will be 
looked at as a bust for Bos-
ton Bruins fans.

Last year’s win of the 
Presidents’ Trophy (Best 
Regular Sea-
son Record) 
came with 
high expec-
tations for 
everyone in-
volved with 
the Bruins. 

The Bru-
ins opened up 
the 2014 Stan-
ley Cup Playoffs against the 
Detroit Red Wings. The 
Bruins were able to win the 
series in five games. Next 
up, Round 2 against Bos-
ton’s rival, the Montreal 
Canadiens. The series took 
the full seven games, where 
the Bruins would fall short 
of their goal, losing the se-
ries 4-3 and Game 7, 3-1 
on home ice. The Bruins 
were eliminated from the 
playoffs, and thus their eyes 
must turn to this season. 

The Bruins opened up 
the 2014-15 eighty-two 
game season without former 
players like Shawn Thorn-
ton, Chad Johnson, Jarome 
Iginla, Andrej Meszaros, 
and Johnny Boychuk due 
to Free Agency, Salary Cap 
issues, and trades. 

On opening night, the 
Bruins came up with a big 
2-1 win over the Philadel-

things.”
Indeed, sophomore 

Nick Papia pointed out the 
difficulty of fitting in every-
thing with practice. “I have 
enough time for studying 
and to do my homework, 
so it doesn’t hurt my grade, 
but I don’t have a lot of free 
time,” noted Papia.

Attubato also thought 
that, “Managing time to 
do academics and sports 
is a step that high school-
ers have to take to the next 
step.”

Time management is 
the key to defeating this 
problem. A useful strategy 
would be to make use of the 
time you spend on the bus 
on the way to away games. 
Traveling to away games 
can be very time consum-
ing, so making use of this 
time to study would be an 
effective way of managing 
your time.

By Noah Trofimow & Spen-
cer Sullivan

The 2014 NFL season 
has been full of exciting 
and nail biting games so 
far. As the end of the sea-
son approaches and the 
playoffs become closer, it's 
time to predict who will be 
the Conference champions, 
who make it to Super Bowl 
XLIX. 

According to Sports 
Illustrated it is most likely 
that the Denver Broncos 
will win the AFC champi-
onship over the New En-
gland Patriots, and the New 
Orleans Saints will win the 
NFC championship over 
the Seattle Seahawks. 

The Broncos have 
shown their dominance 
through their strong of-
fense. Quarterback Peyton 
Manning has displayed 
that they deserve a spot in 
this year’s Super Bowl. 
The New Orleans Saints, 
on the other hand, are 
off to a rough 
start. Although 
they began the 
season 2-4, it 
is likely that 
head coach 
Sean Payton will 
be able to turn 
his team around, 
and earn a spot 
in Super Bowl 
XLIX. 

phia Flyers on Wednesday, 
October 8th. The next  three 
games (Detroit, Washing-
ton, Colorado), though, 
were very disappointing, 
putting the Bruins on a 
3-game losing streak. 

Despite the rough start, 
the Bruins 
are expected 
to be one of 
the top con-
tenders for 
the Stanley 
Cup, but do 
BHS stu-
dents really 
believe so? 

“Bruins 
will advance to the third 
round of the playoffs and be 
eliminated,” predicted BHS 
freshman Jeff Russo.

Other fans don’t give 
the Bruins even that much 
credit.

“The Bruins are going 
to be eliminated in the very 
first round of the playoffs,” 
insisted sophomore Max 
Correia.

Some, however, are ten-
tatively holding out hope.

“Boston Bruins are 
going to the Stanley Cup 
Final, whether they win it 
or not I am not sure,” said 
sophomore Cam Mercier.

Will it be another long 
season that ultimately ends 
with Bruins fans watching 
a another, better team raise 
the Cup in June?  For now, 
all we can say for sure is 
“Let’s Go Bruins.”

Nick Hernandez, a 
sophomore at BHS, insist-
ed that the New England 
Patriots and the Seattle 
Seahawks will play in this 
year’s Super Bowl. 

"I believe the Seahawks 
will go to the Superbowl 
with the Patriots. The Sea-
hawks have two weapons 
with Lynch and Wilson 
in the backfield. De-
fensively they are 
a lockdown de-
fense. The Pa-
triots have 
Tom Brady 
who makes 
all of his 
r e c e i v e r s 
weapons. The 
Pats also have a 
good source of 
skilled defend-
ers, such as Mc-
Courty, Revis 
and Jones." 

Hernandez stated. 
Comparing players 

from both teams, the Sea-
hawks have Marshawn 
Lynch as running back, 
who averages 420 yards 
on the season, versus the 
Patriots’ Shane Vereen av-
eraging 259 yards on the 
season. Tom Brady has an 

outstanding 1705 
passing yards, 
d o m i n a t i n g 
Russell Wil-
son's 1291 

passing yards. 
It's definitely 

going to be a com-
petitive year.

Who will the 
be true Super Bowl 
Champion be? All 
over the social me-
dia app Twitter, users 
maintained how the 
Cowboys will be a 

very great 

Bruins predicted to win the cup?

2013 Eastern Conference champions; Photo from  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boston_Bruins

National Football League predictions made

University of Phoenix Stadium in Glendale, Arizona, was chosen for Super Bowl XLIX. The game will take place on February 1, 2015. Image from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Super_Bowl_XLIX

team this year. The trio of 
doom includes Tony Romo, 
Dez Bryant, and Demarco 
Murray. There is still a long 
way to go in the 2014/2015 
season and other teams 
have chances to capitalize. 

"The Broncos aren't 
nearly as good without Pey-
ton Manning," said BHS 
football coach and science 
teacher Matt Leonard. He 
believes that the Seattle Se-
ahawk defense is an abso-
lute shut down team, while 
the Broncos’ offense domi-
nates. Leonard also pointed 
out some all star players 
for the Broncos, such as 
Von Miller and Aqib Talib. 
Coach Leonard strongly 
believes the Broncos are 
the best team in the NFL.

It all comes down to 
performance now. Rus-
sell Wilson is an excellent 
quarterback and Marshawn 
Lynch has been succeeding 
at the half back position. 

Coach Leonard is also 
very impressed with how 

the Cowboys have 
been playing. Not 
naming anybody 
specific, he believes 
it is always a team 

effort. 
Will these predic-

tions come true? We have 
a whole season ahead 

of us to see who the 
true champions are.
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Q. There was no moon and a black car with no headlights  driving on a 
black road. On the black road, there was a black dog. The car avoided 
the dog. How is this possible?

Q. What do you call an overweight pumpkin?

Q. What did the werewolf eat after he had his teeth cleaned?

Q. What do you call a vampire 200 miles from a blood bank?

Q. What did the ghost say to the other ghost?

Q. What happens when a ghost haunts a theatre? 

A. A plumpkin!

A. The dentist

A. A cab.

A. “Long time no see.”

A. The actors get stage fright. 

A. It was daytime.

Lighten the mood with some jokes!
Compiled by Adam Jankowski

Directions: Unscramble each of the science related clue words. Copy 
the letters in the numbered cells to other cells with the same number.

What is activity like in the science hall?

ERBAEK

KFLAS

EMIXNEPTER

SEOREVB

CMLACHIE

Puzzle by Tommy Bezreh & Artwork by Anna Tamura

 All clipart taken from openclipart.org; Puzzles created using puzzlemaker.discoveryeducation.com; All images were taken by staff, provided with permission, or utilized under Fair Use.

Riddle me this
Submitted by Paul Barbieri

What is a word made up 
of 4 letters, yet is also 
made up of 3. Some-
times is written with 9 
letters, and then with 
4. Rarely consisted of 
6, and never is written 
with 5.

Answer: The word 'what' has 4 letters in it, 'yet' has 3, 
‘sometimes' has 9, 'then' has 4, 'rarely' has 6, and 'never' has 5.

C I D E R N H D T S H G K S A
U M S D I L L W Y D N A C E Q
A P P L E P I C K I N G H H V
G E B A V C A M V O N O A C L
G O V Q K U O I T I R N L T E
G E S S T N G R C V M S L I A
S F H U S S E V A E L U O W V
V U M T K N A E U T G W W G E
W N E N S M I R G L I P E S S
E R A V L S G K P K A O E N E
S H G C E I T F P I C V N T V
T F L E A V E S P M A I A S A
I L E A V E S B O E U E R I E
S E V A E L A B L H R P F T L
T U R K E Y W R D T G K E N O

Fall fun
By Lorig Jorekjian

   APPLE PICKING   AUTUMN    CANDY    CIDER 
   DECORATIONS   GHOSTS    GOBLIN    MONSTERS     
   HALLOWEEN   PILGRIMS    PUMPKIN    TREAT
   THANKSGIVING   TRICK    TURKEY    WITCHES

Challenge: How many times can you find the word “leaves”?

HEY YOU!
Got a problem with us?

Well, we want to hear about it! We welcome tips, sug-
gestions, criticism, and any other opinions you might 

have about anything and everything we put in our 
paper. Send your words of wisdom to journalism@
bpsk12.org, and your letter might just be printed in 
our next issue, alongside a response penned by our 

editorial staff. It’s never been so easy to be featured in 
print; we look forward to reading your letters!


